Ministry of Transport,
4, Whitehall Gardens,
London, S.W.1.
15th August, 1935.
SIR,

I have the honour to re ort, for the information of the Minister of Transport,
in accordance with the Orc?er of the 17th June, the result of my Inquiry into the
circumstances attending the accident which occurred at about 11.27 p.m. on
Saturday, 15th June, at Welwp Garden City Station, on the main line of the
Western Section, Southern Area, of the London and North Eastern Flailway.
In this case, down express passenger, parcels, and mail train, No. 826, which
left King's Cmss at 10.58 p.m. for Leeds, overtook and came into violent collision
with the rear of an express passenger train, No. 8 2 5 ~ which
,
left King's Cross
at 10.53 p.m. for Newcastle via Northallerton, West Hartle 01 and Sunderland.
The latter train formed the second portion of No. 825, t g lb.45 p.m. express
which left King's Cross at that time for Newcastle direct via Northallerton.
I regret to report that 13 passengers (including three children and a, Railway
Servant) and guard J . McIntosh, of train No. 8 2 5 ~lost
, their lives. In addition,
29 passengers were seriously in ured and detained in hospital, while 52 others,
who continued their journey, ad to receive subsequent treatment for minor
injuries and shock. There were some 280 passengers in train No. 8 % ~ ,and 57
in train No. 826.
The collision occurred within a few yards of Welwyn Garden City box; the
attached plan shows the site, the layout of the station, signalling, etc., and the
approximate positions in which the trains came to rest. No. 8 2 5 ~had been
incorrectly checked by signals when approaching the station, and was apparently
travelling at about 15 m.p.h., while No. 826 is assumed to have struck it at not
less than 65 m.p.h.
A taxi-driver immediately initiated emergenc telephone calls; the StationMaster arrived within five minutes, the Welwyn darden City ambulance within
10 minutes, doctors and nurses were soon on the scene, and the Royal Free
Hospital, London, at once sent assistance by special train which arrived at
1.14 a.m.
I understand that 10 ambulance boxes and salvaee avvaratus were available
at once from the two trains concerned, and from anGtheGirain which had come
f ~ Luton.
m
With regard to illumination, besides the station electric lighting
and the lights which also remained burning in some of the carriages,
12 emergency oil lamps from the trains, and 20 station hand lamps were
immediately available; permanent-may tunnel gangs also arrived by specials
at 12.48 a.m. and 12.55 a.m., and made use of torches land acetylene flares.
The record showed that 14 doctors, as well as nurses, responded to the call,
and evihntly the numbers of First-Aid men, ambulances, stretchers, etc., were
adequate, and the injured were speedily and efficiently attended to in difficult
circumstances.
The W e l v Garden City and Hatfield Fire Brigades were summoned, but
fortunately their services were not required, and, with the Police, they were able
to render useful assistance in other directions. Two small fires were observed in
the wreckage of the five gas-lighted coaches in the middle of train No. 826
(probably the sixth and eighth coaches) ; but apparently neither fire was connected
with the presence of gas. One was due to splinters set alight by cinders, and the
other to oily wlaste from a, broken axle box; the Station-Master stamped out one
fire, and the other was put out by a chemical extinguisher which was available
from the signal box.
Train No. 8 2 5 ~was hauled by %-cylinderengine No. 4441, Atlantic type
(4-4-2), with a 6-wheeled tender weighing, in working order 112 tons 14 cwt., and
comprised 11bogie coaches, weighing unloaded 350 tons 12 cwt. The engine and
tender were fitted with the vacuum brake working blocks on all wheels of the train
except the engine bogie, brake power being 331.73 tons, viz., 68.39 per cerit. of
the weight of the loaded train, which is assumed to have been 485 tons. The total
length of the train was 732 feet.
Train No. 826 also consisted of 11 bogie vehicles, weighing 271 tons 8 cwt.
unloaded, and was drawn by 3-cylinder engine No. 4009, K3 type (26-O), with a
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G-wheeled tender. The engine and tender weighed in working order 123 tons
4 cwt., and were fitted with the vacuum brake operating blocks on all wheels of
the train except the leading pair on the engine. Brake power was 268.12 tons,
viz..~,
63.8 Der cent. of the total weight of the train, some 420 tons including load.
The total length was 661 feet..
I t was a dark night, and there was some drizzle; but according to the
evidence visibility. was 500 to 600 yards.
~~
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Effects of the Collisim,Damage, etc.
The marshalling of the two trains concerned, particulars of the rolling stock
(all 8-wheeled bogie vehicles), and damage, are iven in Appendix I.
The line was blocked till 4.50 p.m. on Sun ay, 16th June, and in the meantime t d c was diverted via Cuffley; the scheduled service was maintained ahd
only a few trains were cancelled. waterial damage to the permanent way of the
down main extended over about 100 yards, involving
- 111 new sleepers,
.
. 390 chairs,
9 crossing timbers, 6 rails, etc.
The majority of the 11 coachesof the leading train, No. $%A, were of modern
construction. All had Buckeve coulslers. Pullman vestibules. and electric light-
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shattered; the ro
underframe was thus carried forw
140 yards; the three compartmen
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Description.
From Potters Bar (at the top of the 13 mile rise from King's Cross) the
gmdient falls easily in the down direction, through Brookmans Park and
Hatfield, to 184 m.p.; thence it rises at 1 in 200 for neariy two miles to the site
of the collision, this fact being of interest, in view of the evidence.
From Welwyn Garden Cit box (20 m. 683 yds. from King's Cross) the
following are the approximate istances to relevant points :Hatfield No. l box ...
..
...
...
... 2 m. 1,481 yds. South.
i
Hatfield No. 3 box ...
...
...
...
... 2 m. 1,013 ,,
,,
Hatfield No. 2 box ...
. . ... ... .. 2 m. 946 ,, ,,
Hatfield down main starter
...
...
... 2 m . 645 ,,
Welwyn Garden City down main and slow
... ... ... ... ... ...
1,795 ,,
,,
distants
Overbridge No. 66 (3 arch) ...
...
...
...
1,646 ,,
,,
Overbridge No. 67 (3 arch) . . . . . .
..
...
1,024 ,,
I>
Welwyn Garden City down home signals ...
...
390 ,,
,,
...
Approximate point of collision ...
...
23 ,, North.
Engine of train No. 826 where it came to a stand
with the underframe and bogies of coach NO. 141
... ... ... ...
in front of it
...
164 ,,
,,
...
Rear end of coach No. 1014 of train No. 8 2 5 ~
258 ,,
,)
Front of train No. 8 % ~ ...
... ... ...
483 ,,
,
Welwyn Garden City dawn main advanced starter,
847 ,,
,,
with Welwyn North down main distant under it
...
...
Welwyn North box ...
...
..,
1 m. 972 ,,
I>
The view of the down main home signal light obtainable by drivers, taken
from the right-hand side of the footplate, from an engine of the same c h s as
No. 4009, on the night after the accident, was found to be approximately
600 yards.
At Hatfield, No. 1 box, at the South end, deals with all t d c ; but, at the
North end, No. 2 box deals with up traffic and the Hertford branch, while NO. 3
box deals with down traffic and the Luton branch.
The layout of the lines between Hatfield land Welwyn Garden City is shown
on the plan, there being a pair of down passenger roads and a pair of up passenger
roads, with the Luton and Hertford single line branches on the West and East
sides respectively. Between Welwyn Garden City and the viaduct at Welwyn
North there is a down goods line adjacent to the down, main line, and an up slow
line adjacent to the up main; thence the line is double over the viaduct and
through the Welwyn South and North tunnels.
A soale drawing is attached of the instrument shelf a t Welwyn Garden City;
it is located in the usual place above the mechanical frame of 45 wbrking and
20 spare levers, which faces away from the main line. The single lines are
operated by 3-indication needle block instruments, the indications being " LineClear," '' Train-entered-Section," and " Line-Blocked."
The instruments
stand normally in the " Line-Blocked " position, and, Welwyn Garden City being
a non-crossing station, the commutators for the sections on either side are interlocked.
The main lines are operated by combined up and down 3-position 3-wire
needle type block instruments, with the same indications. Welwyn Garden City
.station and box were built some 10 years ago. There are track circuits 200 yards
long in rear of the down m i n home and down slow outer home signals, which,
when occupied, place and maintain the block instruments at Hatfield No. 3 to the
Train-entered-Section" position, if the signalman at Welwyn Garden City
has not pegged his instrument to " Train-entered-Section, ";in such circumst;ances
a buzzer sounds in Welwyn Garden City box, and continues to do so until the
%palman places his mechanical block instrument indicator to the " Train,
pntered-Section " position. The track circuits are &o indicated on the
Illuminated diagram in the kx. " Line-.Clear" proves the down main home
lever normal and the distant arm at caution. There is also sequential
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lockin between the down main home and the down main advanced starter, the
latter %ehg controlled by continuous tnack circuiting ahead of it to 440 yards
beyond the Welwyn North down main outer home.
I n all there are 11 block bells in Welwyn Garden City box, and it will be
observed that the down main pegging instrument to Hatfield No. 3 is
3 feet 6+ inches from the corresponding upmain pegging instrument to Welwyn
North. I n the Hatfield direction, as there are separate up and down boxes there,
separate bells are provided for the Up Slow, Up Main, Down Main and Down
Slow, as well as for the two single lines. I n the Welwyn North direction, the
Up and Down Main lines have a common block bell, but the Down Goods and Up
Slow lines have separate bells.
Hatfield No. 3 is an old box, built about 1896, situated on the West sidesof
the line; the frame faces the line and has 68 working land 12 spare levers.
Hat,fieldNo. 2 is about the same age and contains 77 working and 8 spare levers.
There is no sequential locking in either of these boxes, and signals are not released
01 proved by the block instruments.
The junction points a t Welwyn North (Digswell Junction) for the U Slow
and Down Goods lmes are power worked, and the box contains a new mec anlcal
frame of 36 working and 4 spare levers. There is considerable track circuiting
and the equipment generally is of modern type. " Line-Clear " proves the arm
and lever of the down home signal and the arm of the down distant signal.
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Report ~ n Evidence.
d
I. The 10.45 p.m. train, No. 825, travelling at its usual speed, at least
60 m.p.h., passed Welwyn Garden City a t 11.20 p.m., this being the time
recorded for the relevant block bell signals in Hatfield No. 3, Welwyn Garden
City, and Welwyn North boxes, the three posts concerned in this case. The run
of 74 miles from Potters Bar, the top of the gradient had occupied about
10 minutes. The previous down train, No. 823, the 10.32 p.m. express from
King's Cross, had passed Welwyn Garden City on the.down main at 11.4 p.m.
11. The 10.53 p.m. train, No. 825~,was in charge of driver R. E. Morris
and the late guard J. McIntosh. Morris said that the train was not ohecked
until Welwyn Garden City was approached; after passing Hatfield at 65 to
70 m.p.h., he whistled at a point about 300 yards in rear of the distant signal
when he observed it at caution. He reduced speed, and when about halfway
between the distant and home signals, he observed the latter clear land whistled
again; he released the brake, passed the home signal at about 20 m.p.h.,, and let
the train " roll until the starting sigrnal came into vi@w." He observed thls signal
in the clear position from the London end of the station, whistled a third time,
a short pop, applied steam again, and, according to his estimate, was travelling
as fast as 25 m.p.h. and was within 100 yards of the advanced starter when the
collision occurred..
Reference, however, to the plan and foregoing statement of distances, shows
that, as the train was 244 yards long, Morris must have been as much as 580
yards from the advanced starting signal when the collision took place, and,
contrary to his statement, the signal cannot be seen until the countr end of the
station is reached. Fireman G. Glenn confirmed this fact, though e generally
supported the rest of Morris' evidence, includin his estimate of speed and the
red yards of the starting signal
suggestion that the engine wasonly within a hun i?
when the collision happened.
On the other hand, Mr. G. W. Turner, District Foreman, Carriage and
Wagon De artment, Peterborough, who was travelling in the fourth coach from
the rear o the train, spid that while it did not actual1 come to a stand when
appmachin the home signal, he was in conversation wit the r g e r opposite
him as to W ether the station being passed was Hitohin or We wyn Garden City.
Mr. Turner looked out to ascertain by observing the name board, and judged that
speed " was little more than 10 /m.p.h." He heard no whistling.
There were also seven firemen from the North Eastern Area who were
travelling home on this train as passengers, and they made reports of their
experiences; their consensus of opinion was that speed a t the time of the collision
15 to 20 m.p.h.
111. The 10.58 p.m. train, No. 826, was in charge of driver Charles Barnes,
whose age is 60 years and service 41 years. He has a good record, and had been
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driving for 23 years, and knew the road and this train well. I t had no scheduled
time, but was programmed to follow No. 8 2 5 ~as soon as possible, and, unless
conditions were exceptional, it was expected to pass Hatfield, 17%miles from
Kmg's Cross, in 31 minutes, and thence to stop at Hitchin (3-2 miles from King's
Cross) in 18 minutes.
Barnes had worked the same train on the 13th and 14th June with an
Atlantic type engine (15,649 lbs. tractive effort), but on the 15th the train was
lighter and was being hauled by the more powerful K.3 class englne of 30,031 lbs.
tractive effort. I n fact, on the 15th, the former type of engine was hauling train
No. 8 2 5 ~weighing 372 tons, while train No. 826, with the heavier engine,
weighed only 297 tons. Barnes was therefore probably
to Potters Bar a little faster than Morris, and was actually
Wood Green (five miles from King's Cross). Barnes said
appeared to act satisfactorily; thereafter he was not checked, and he judged that
he passed Hatfield at normal s eed, 60 to 65 m.p.h. He had reached there i11
26 to 27 minutes, viz., four to ve minutes under the usual timing. He was not
trying to make up time and apparently did not think he was doing so; his fireman, F. L. Jones, suggested that speed might have been 70 m.p.h. when passing
, Hatfield.
The Welwyn Garden City down distant signal was clear, and it appears
at this speed was maintained until Barnes observed (from a point about halfway
etween Bridge No. 67 and the home signal, that is to say, at a distance of some
300 yards) that the home signal was showing a red light, when he immediately
closed the regulator and fully applied the brake. He thought he did this before
passing the signal, and he saw the tail lamp of train No. 8 2 5 ~
at the same time.
Indeed, he suggested at first that he applied the brake some 600 yards from the
point of collision, and he was quite sure that it had taken effect and that speed
vas oonsiderably reduced before the collision took place. He had realised in a
few seconds that an accident was inevitable; he therefore held on, and he said
that after the first shock the train came to a stand gradually and no secondary
shock was felt. Barnes said that the tail lam was showing a good light, but
that he had no time to reverse, nor to apply sang.
Under cross-examination, however, it became clear that Barnes was indefinite'
as to how far hereally was from the home signal when he applied the brake, but
he was confident that he passed the signal at dan er, a s Jones had also shouted.
Jones confirmed Barnes' evidence; he had fired a ter observing that the distant
signal was clear, and on looking up and seeing (through the cab.window) that the
home was at danger, he shouted " On."' His impression was that Barnes applied
the brake 50 yards before reaching the home signal, viz., about 460 yards from
1;ke assumed point of collision;.be said he felt the brakes act, that speed was then
70 m.p.h., and that he saw the tail bamp after passing the home signal. B e
added that No. 4009 was the best K3 class he had fired on, and that his firing
experience covered 153 years.
.The foregoing evidence of the enginemen was contradicted by the three
experienced passenger guards, W. H. Wisbey, G. P. Mountstephen, and G. Gale,
who were riding in the first, fifth and tenth vans respectively.
Wisbey, who knew the road and working very well, is 56 years of age and
has been a passenger guard a t King's Cross for about 30 years. He said that on
this occasion he experienced no difference from the usual running of the train;
he realised that it had been checked at Wood Green, and he felt the brake appliaation. But he felt no application at Welwyn Garden City prior to the collision,
he judged tookplace at the speed at which Hatfield was passed, 60 m;p.h.
S opinion. He was sitting at the side' of the van preparing his journal; he
as thrown on to the floor and his lamp went out. He ot up lighted the lamp,
and noted the time as 11.28 p.m. As the van was next t e engme, he would have
expected the automatic valve to come into operation, had a full brake application
been made, but this did not happen.
: . Mountstephen, a man of 46, with 25 ears' service as a passenger guard at
: Ring's Cross, also knew the road and wor ing well. He thought that the train
1. wzs running no faster than usual, and that at the time of the collision it was.
: Passing Welwp Garden City at normal speed, about GO m.p.h. He neither
1 heard nor felt the brake being applied, and the automatic valve did not come into
., operation. ,He was sitting in the guard's seat on the near side; he had looked
-
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ouz at fiatneld but his view was obstructed by rain. 'Yhe next thing that
happened was a violent jerk which caused his head to come into contact with the
partition. The man (fifth) then rolled violently, and, as already stated, being of
old construction and screw coupled, i t was wrecked, and tilted over the up main
a t an angle of about 45 degrees. Mountstephen was thrown out on to the
permanent way, close to the box, and had a very fortunate escape. He went up
to the box a t once and told signalman F. Howes to put all signals to danger; he
asked him for a :hand lamp and for an explanation of what had happened, but
received no reply.
Gale (tenth van) likewise knew this train very well, and is a nuan of 55, with
28 years' service as a passenger guard a t King's Cross. He also had noticed the
check at Wood Green, and was standing up sorting letters a n d ~ a r c e l straffic
when the collision took place; he was thrown violently, first one way and then the
other, and came into contact with the brake partition.
Like Wisbey ahd
Mountstephen, he did not hear or feel the brake being applied, and he estimated
that speed at the time was the same a t which the train usually passed Hatfield
and Welwyn Garden City, viz., 55 to 60 m.p.h.
IV. Signalman A. Crowe, of Batfield No. 3 box, is 54 years of age; he
joined the service in 1896, has been a signalman for 34 years, and has acted in
t h ~ scapacity at ~&tfield since 1918. His account gives the necessary information with regard to the times relating to the bell signals for the three trains
concerned. Kach passed him under clear signals, travelling, he thqught, at the
usual speed of 60 to 65 m.p.h., and his evidence was as follows :" A t 11.11 p.m. I' was ojfered the ' I s Line Clear ' signal by Hatfield No. l
for the first part (No. 825) of the 10.45 p m . express e@ King's Cross
and I aqcepted i t at ' Line Clear.' A t the same time I offered the train to Welwyn
Garden City and ohis also was accepted at ' Line Clear.' I receiwd ' TraznThe train passed m y box at about the
entering-Section ' signal at 11.17 p.m.
*snne time, and I sent ' Train-entering-Section ' signal forward at 11.17 p.m. and
received ' Out-of-Section' from ~WelwynGarden City at 11.20 p..m. A t 11.17
p.m. I was offered the ' I s Line Clear' signal &y Hatfield No. 1 for the second
part (No. 8 2 5 ~ )of the 10.45 p.m. edpress ex King's Cross and I accepted it at
' Line Clear' at the same time. I offered the train fwwprd to Welwyn Garden
City at 11.20 p.m. and this sign& was accepted. I received ' Train-enterihgSection ' at 11.21 p m : The train passed me at a b w t the same time and I sent
' Train-entering-Sectkm ' signal to iWe2wyn Garden City at 11.21 p.m. and
' Train-out-of-Section ' siglial was sent to Hatfield No. 1 at the same- time. I
received ' Train-out-of-Section ' signal for this trccin fro
at 11.23 p . ! ~ . A t 11.21 p.m. I was offered the ' I s Lin
Hatfield No. 1 for (No. 826) the 10.50 p.m. express passenger
train and accepted i t . I offered the train to .Welwyn Garden
and this was accepted. I received ' Train-entering-Section ' s
The train passed me immediately afterwards and I sent ' T
si nal f m a r d to Welwyn Garden City and ' Train-ou
&field No. 1 at 11.25 p m . A t 11.29 p.m. I re~iivedthe '
signal (six.bells) from Welwyn Garden City.
From the time I took duty at 10. p.m. until 11.23 p.m. I had n
conversation with signalman Howes of Welwyn Garden City. At
however, when I recaived the ' Trainlout-of-Section ' signal for the
of the 10.45 p m . exfpress ex King's Cross and I also received ' Lilt
th,e 10.50 p.m. e@ess passenger, parcels and mail train, I rang u p sig
Howes of Welwyn Garden Cit and said to him, ' I s that out l ' (
Section for the second p-rt J t h e 10.45 p.m. edpress ex King's C
replied ' Yes' and I said 'Right.' A t 11.29 p m . , as previo
received the ' Obstluction Danger' sigmal from Welwyn Garde
u p si9nalman'Hmes and asked him, wlhat was the matter and he
mn,into the rear of 825.' I said ' W h y , you gave me out for him
he made no answer; I distinctly heard the receiver put u p 0% the te
The iqportant time is 11.23 p.m., when Crowe received
signal from signalman F. Howes (for, he presumed, train No.
he immediately offered him, and received acceptance for, train N
stated t h t he invariably booked all signals a t once, and, as he only dealt,
down trains, be was never so pressed as to allow his booking to become del

He had found Howes entirely satisfactory to work with, and they very rarely
spoke on the telephone; he had met Howes twice, and referred to him as a " quiet
man who gets on with his work."
With regard to the telephone conversation following Howes' acceptance of
train.No. 826, Crowe explained as follows :" When I received ' Out-of-Section ' at 11.23 p m . , i t occurred to me that i t
teas rather smart, being only about t& minu,tes. The train had not been checked
i n a n y way and i t was travelling at normal speed, viz., 60 to 65 m.p.h. Although
two minutes is nothing unusual, e.g., train Nb. 823 (which preceded No. 825) was
only two minutes between the ' Entering-Section ' and ' Out-of-Section ' signals,
8 2 5 ~was a much heavier train., and, as the preaedin train (No. 825) was only n
short distance i n front, I thought probably that it ( o 8 2 5 ~ would'
)
get e distant
check at Welwyn Garden City, and for that reason I was mwe or less surprzrprzsed
that i t was only two minutes. I therefore called u p the sig-nalman at Welwyn
Garden City on the telephone and w i d , ' I s that out, Fred? ' and ;he replied,
' Yes,' and I had then no hesitation and pulled off my signals for No. 826. I had
already had the train accepted b e f m I initiated this telephone call . . .
I t would hme been contrary to the z w l practice to initiate a telephcme call
i n regard to 8 2 5 ~i n between the receipt of the ' Out-of-Section ' signal mnd the
acceptance of the follming train, No. 826 (which followed immediately). My
initzation of this telephone call was a very rare occurrence. Perhaps it does not
happen once a year. I was not at all s u ~ ' c i m and
s I had W 'hesitation whatever.
What doubt existed at the t h e was entirely dispelled a t once by signalman Howes'
reply. I t did not occur to. me to mention the number of the train specifically, as
I went straight f r m the bell to the telephone, and there was no lapse of time,.so
my inquiry was obviou3ly about the preceding train, and as there was no hesitatzon
in Howes' reply, I did not hesitate to pull off.
W i t h regard to queries relating to the ' Out-of-Section ' signal, I do
not remember ever asking the man in advance to confLrm an ' Out-ofSection ' signal with regard to a n express, though possibly I have done so for a
goods or empties train, which may have been a long time i n section owing to being
short of steam, etc.
I have no hesitation in saying that I received acceptance from Welwyn
&?den City for No. 826, m d I k m from my experience I could not have made a ,
mistake. I am, quite satisfied that the train did not r u n t h r ~ u ~ gmy
h signals but
that he had a clear road a d was not dhecked at all."
This m5 the first occasion on which Crowe had asked ,Howes any question
by telephone with regard to block working; and he agreed t,hat more precise
would have been desirable. With regard to his second conversation,
which too place
.
~mmediately
.
after the receipt of the " Obstruction Danger "
, signal, he was quite certain that Howes had said that No. 826 had run into
No. 825, and he stated that Howes' " r'eference to the number of trains after the
accident was what was to be expected and I understood."
V. Signalman H. Broughton, of Hatfield No. 2 up box, is 52 years of age;
with 31 years' service, since 1910 as a signalman and since August, 1933, at his
present post. He had met signalman Howes on.%, namely, on the 11th Ma.y when
Howes took over Welwyn Garden City.
No. 830 and No. 736 up passenger and goods trains had passed Welwyn
:arden City at 11.3 and 11.6 p m . respectively, and Broughton had transmitted
le'Out-of-Section signal for the latter at 11.16 pm., at which time Howes offered
im the followingnp goods train, No. 787. Broughton at first refused the latter,
ut accepted it two minutes later at 11.18 p.m., and that twin passed Welwyn
hrden City at 11.23 p.m., as entered in Bowes' register, while Broughton
~ceivedthe Entering-Section signal for it at that time. In these respects the
words of the last named train in the two boxes correspond exactly, and it passed
Iatfield at 11.32 p.m..
VI. Signalman H. Ball, of Welwyn North, is 32 years of age; he has acted
n his present capacity since Mhy, 1922, a n d has been a t Welwyn North since
Iecember, 1934. His account was as follows :" " A t 11.18 p.m. I was offered the ' I s Line Clear ' signal for the first part
of the 10.45 p.m. e e r e s s from King's Cfl6ss (No. 825), and I accepted i t at ' Line
h r . ' I offered the traifi forward to Woolmer Green at the same time. and it
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was accepted. I received ' Train-enteling-Section ' signal for this train at
11.20 p.m., and i t passed my box at 11.22 p.m. I sent ' Out-of-Section ' signal
to Welwyn 'Garden City at the same time, and ' Train-entering-section'
to Woolmer Green. I received ' Out-af-Section' signal for this train from
Woolmer Green at 11.23 -p.m.,
A t 11.22 p.m. I was offered the ' I s Line Clear ' signal from Welwyn Garden
City for the second part of the 10.45 p.m. edpress from King's Cross (No. 825.4),
an,d I accepted i t at the same time. I offered the train fmward to Woolmer
Green at 11.23 pp.m., and i t was duly accepted. P received ' Train-enteringSection ' signal for the train from Welwyn Garden City at 11.27 p.m. A t 11.29
p.m. I rec8ived the ' Obstruction Danger' signal, six bells, for Dhe u p main line.
A t 12 midnight I received the ' Obstruction Danger ' signal on the u p slow line."
With regard to the up goods train, No. 787, Ball said that he received the
Out-of-Section signal for it at 11.27 p.m., viz., a t the same time as he received
,
a few seconds.
the Entering-Section signal for down train No. 8 2 5 ~ presumably
before the accident. But he wuld not remember which of these signals
was received first; they were both received " at about the same time." He had
not had occ,asion to speak to Howes, and he noticed nothing wrong with
his block working; " i n fact, things seemed to be working normally." He received
the Obstruction-Danger signal a t 11.29 pm., and immediately after that Howes
called him up and said, " The News has run into the second portion of 825 . . :.
Oh, it's terrible ! " His turns of duty had synchronised with those of Howes,
whose working he had always found entirely satisfactory.
VII. Signalman F. Howes, of Welwyn Garden City, is 43 years of age;
and was posted to this box on the 11th May last, after five weeks' training since
the 8th April. He has been in the Company's service since June, 1908, as a Lad
Learner, Telephone Lad, Porter, Signal Learner, and final1 Signalman Since
July, 1912, at Navenby (9 years), Kirton (l1years), Ranskill year), Dgncaste
(2 years). He had no War service.
I n accordance with custom, a vacancy, which had occurred a t Welwyn Gar
City, had been advertised, and Howes, who was fourth in seniority of
applicants, was selected for training; of the three others above him, th
withdrew his application, the second preferred to remain in the Company's house
which, he was occupying, and the third was only a Class 4 signalman, and'
although he had longer service thm.Howes, i t was considered undesirable tl
transfer him to a Class 1 box. Howes commenced his training on the 8th Apri
his hours of duty, eight daily, being left to him, and he said he changed abo
with each of the signalmen; he hlad been on the night shift, 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., f
probably a week. An extract from his statement on the subject is as follows :
" I had no diflculty in learning, bu.t the traffcc i n this district UJ
quite strange to me after what I had been used to (at Doncaster A , which is
permisshe box, extept for express trains on the u p main), and that is why I too
jive weeks to learn."
Mr. V. M. Barrington-Ward, Superintendent, Western Section (Sou
Area), said that Howes' " rec0rd.i~perfectly satisfactoy.and quite good re
have been received from Doncaster i n regard to lhis work." District Inspect
A. Shores and A. Chamberlain, of Doncaster, .also spoke very well of him.
instance, the former visited Doncaster A box on several occasions when H
was on duty and had opportunities of watching his work; he stated that " durzn
th.e time Howes was at A box I had no reason to think that he was i n any
Inspector Chamber
u~nfittedfor the responsible position which he held."
examined Howes in connection with his appointment a t Ranskill and had '
hesitation in certifying that he was a fit and proper person for the position."
also examined him on the 4th February, 1933, in connection with the appo
ment at Doncaster, when " h! satisfied me he was competent to do t i ~ eW O
required of him." Chamberlain saw him in the box on several occasions,
lie carried out his duties satisfactorily, and examined him again on the 25th
1934, with the result that " I was once more able to certify him as compete
During the .time Howes was under my notice he did not give cause for any c
plaint with regard to unsatisfactory signalling so far as I knowj and he alu
struck me as being a very careful signalman and one to consider bveythifig W
before making a move."
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Simalman F. C. Birch. who is 44 vears of age, with service in his present
aapaciG since 1911, had bee; stationed i t w e l w p - ~ a r d e nCity since the box was
opened in 1926. He was a good witness, and said that Howes trained under him
for part of his time. " A s a signalman he seemed to understand the duties fairly
well. The work in this district seemed different to him from the work he had
been doing, but he appeared to be grasping i t quite all right. His training had
been spread over about five weeks, but I cannot say exactly how long he was with
me. I say ' fairly well ' because, unless a man has got thoroughly used to a box,
I would not say he.had thoroughly mastered all the duties and details. Y o u
codd not compare his with m y knowledge,, as I had opened the box and I ~?u)?L#,
every detail connected with the bod am$ also with the traffcc; but I wnsider he
was entirely fitted to take over $hduties. I tested his knowledge of the Block
Regulatidns and he knew them very well; for instance, I asked him i f there was
0.n.y question he wanted to ask me, and he said he would be pleased if I w w l d
prompt him in readiness for Inspector Hook. I consider he was quite suited to
act as a s i g d m a . . . When 'Hvwes came to ,Welwyn Garden City he knew
nothing a b m t track circuiting, but I taught him all I knem a b m t it."
As to character, Birch said that " Howes was not v e y talkatiae, and that
he would remain v e y quiet and .prbably go for an hour w.ithout 'speaking. I was
in contact with him almost daily for about 10 weeks and did not know whether he
was a member of the Uniun or not."
Inspector H. W. Hook, to whom signalman Biroh referred, is one of the
eight Signal Inspectors in this District, and is in su,pervisory charge of 57 signalmen. He is 47 years of age and has 23 years' service, having risen from porter,
signalman, relief signalman, and traffic controller to his present position, in
which he has ,acted for 79 years. He stated that during Howes' training he used
to a l l in the box " sometzmes once arid sometimes twice a week when I was at
the station, and I explained to him tihe differences in the working between
Doncaster A bodand the working at Welwyn'Garden City. I worked Doncaster
ut box myself and I was thoroughly acqwnwn7ited
with the working. I told 'Howes
not to hvrry over learning the duties hut to get the fob well off before he sent for
h e to examine him. . . .,
I made one examination on the I l t h ' M a y , and I was quite satisfied with
owes. The examination consisted of $he following :-I went into the box on
e morning of the e m i n a t i o n and I was there L+ hours whilst he worked the
ox himself. I exkzmined him m the frame and then took him outside and showed
him where tha points were and all the signals, etc. I then .examined him on
Double Line Block Rules and Regulations, Single Line Working, and Special
Working, and I was quite satisfied he was cmpetent to take charge. I did not
know Howes before coming, to iWelwyn Garden City, but I knew him to have been
on the main line as,he was i n the signal box at Ranskill for nine months. I was
quite satisfied that he was capable of working 'Welwyn Garden City box. I think
he is an average type of man and I should not have let him take qharge i f he had
not been entirely suitable in m y opin2on. He appeared to be steady, rather slow
and quiet, and as far as I k n m of good temper. . . .
Signalman Howes is d h first sigmdrnan in my experience t o have taken five
weeks to learn a signal boa, at any rate in this part of the country, although at
Doncaster they may ihave been longer learning.. I have never ~ e f u s e dto pass a
signalman for a box, but I have had occasions t o see them two or three
times before passing them.. A s si n.dmn Howes was, before the accident, I
consider he had the temperament jfm a signalman. The examination fhmugh
which I put s i g d m a n H m e s on 11th May oc(iupied from 10.10 e.m. to 12.15
?.m,, after whzch both Howes and I signed the certificate. I then required him
to take duty from' 77.0 p m . to 10 p1.m. tlhat night, in order to liberate a 'Relief
signalman who was working in the box and who wlas required else:uyhere. I t was
on my authority that Wowes t w k ov.er.the duties of the box.
The selectim of applicants for sigmalmen's positions is made by the District
uperintendent and not by the District Inspector. I t was left to siTnalan Howes to say when h.e would be ready for examination. . . . Howes
nswered n y questions quite satisfactorily, but he did not strike meas one o f the
riqh.test men. I had to drag eveything out of him as he was n,ot at a11 for.thWming. I zuozlld have preferred a man I had i n my own District . . . bzLt&t
I
iL.as a case of seniority, and i t was not for me t o sny who should get the job.
am only there to test his capabilities. If anything, my examination of HozcJes

.
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I do not think the senior men should always , ~ h v the
e jobs, and in m y opinicm
it should go by merit rat he^ than seniority. I think the system of seniority is.
prejudicial t o getting the best men in the boxes. I th{nk the Railway Companies
~ h o u l dhave the right t o c h o s e w h m they think best. I think, going amongst.
signalmen generally as I do, I s h d d know their capabilities. I do not say it
should be left entirely to me or any District Inspector, but to the District
Snperintenderit, by whom, of course, the selection would have to be made. . .
I had every confidence that signalman Howes would carry m the job satisfactorily, and I felt that he upas going to turn out a first-class signalman. . . .
I woutd say that no m e out of another District should go to work a first-class
box in another District unless he had had previous experience of signal boa working in that District. I would not say that a m a n Who could not learn a box in
three weeks should not be allowed ta continue learning, althougib it may take five
weeks before he i s competent.
Zt i s a recognised thing that a man,learning the duties takes each of the turns
in-wder to cover the 24 hours. I do not consider that the method of selecting
signulmen would be improved by the man being interviewed by the District
Superintendent."
Mr. Warriner, the District Superintendent, King's Cross, s$ated that he
did not meet signalman Howes until the 4th June, on which date he interviewed
him with regard to a matter of discipline which is referred to later. Mr.
Warriner explained that Ho.wes came to the district with a good character and
that he had been a signalman for m n y years; in view of his history, and having
been passed as competent b the District Inspector, Mr. Warriner did not
consider i t was necessary for im to see Howes prior to .Howes taking charge.
Mr. A. G. Rickett, lati Signalling Superintendent, Superintendent's Office,
Western Division, Liverpm1 Street, who kindly attended my Inquiry, at the
suggestion of the Compan 'S officers and at my request, said he had known Hares
for some years as a signa man a t Kirton and Doncaster A boxes, but he did not
remember him a t Ranskill. Mr. Rickett expressed his opinion of Howes'
mpabilities and suitability as follows :" I did not think ,he was a very brilliant signalman, and I think the same today. I would not say he does not k n m his R'ules and Regulations, but'at the:
time I knew him a t Kirton from 1922 to 1926 I would not have expected him to
have taken over a Class I boa, but since the new method of dealing with promotion,
men have got to higher positions than one would expect."
On the other hand, i t should be stated in Howes' favour that, when he was
learning at the Retford Signalling School, he was reported on favourably by
Mr. Rickett in May and July, 1909, viz., that " he understood the Block Rules
and telsgraph," and that he was " a smart good lad" and " should make a
reliable siynalman."
VIII. On the 18th .May,. a week after Howes took charge, I understand
that, in connection with the operation of an up express passenger train, he
infringed Rule 3 9 and
~ lowered the outer home signal too quickly, with the result
that the train overran the inner home at danger; khereafter, it was alleged that
he agreed with the driver concerned not to say anythin about the occurrence,
and Station Master Hodson discussed the matter with ?Iim five minutes later;
Subsequently a report was called for, but Howes.refused to submit one on the
ground that he did not think it was necessary after the explanation which he had
already given.
As a matter of disci line, therefore, Howes was interviewed a t King's Cross.
on the 4th June by MT.$. Warriner, who told him after a good L&of discussion, and as kindly as I could, what m y proposal was with regard to dealing
w i t h this particular case. . .
I also informed him I should have to repwt
it to the Superintendent for confi~rnationand he would be hearing further."
Subsequently, on the 13th June, Mr. Wariner issued the confirmatory decision,
with the Superintendent's authority, that Howes-should be " severely'
manded," the intimation being added that the usual a peal could be made in
writing within seven days (copy attached as Appendix
Mr. Hodson received
this on the 15th June, and, in accordance with practice, left it in the box ready
for signalman Howes when he came on duty a t 10 p.m.
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I n this connection, paragraph 25 of the confidential brochure with regard to
procedure for dealing with discipline cases reads as follows :-the
U When the receipt of m d p i c e conneated with a discipline case may affect a
man's effcciencyduring his shift of duty, arrangements should be made for the
&vice to be handed to him at the end, and not at the C O ~ n w w m e nor
t during the
cozbrse, of his shift. This d i n g applies particularly in the case of signalmen."
I understand, however, that this ruling was not considered to apply to the decision
in question, which, as stated, was merely confirmatory of what had transpired at
the interview of the 4th June; for this reason, therefore, Mr. Hodson did not
receive instructions to deal with the advice in any other than the usual way.
Signalman Birch stated that Howes arrived in the box " before I was due
o f f , and we were together for abmt seven minutes before he took over. There
zuas a letter for Howes waiting for him when he took duty; he r e d i t mt to me
and the remark I made W @ , ' Don't w o r y about that, they cannot hang you for
it.' He did not discuss the contents of the letter with me. He did not appeur
to be upset when he got the letter. I should imagine i t i s diffccult to see when
Ziowes is upset, as he is of a quiet, retiring disposition."
Howes said he was in' ood health at the time, and made the following statements with regard-to his eelings on receiving this letter :-" 'When I came on
duty I received a caution notice in regard to a disoiplinay irregularity. 'This
toas a surprise to me, but it did not affect me v e y much for more than a few
minutes, although I m y have thought abou,t it several times since I received i t .
I was hurt to think I had t o receive the form. Though I had had the interview
on 4th June, I did not know the form was coming and i t came as a surprise to me.
I t w ~ assurprise because I thought $he case was finished when I went to London,
but the form conv-eyed to me exactly what was said to me by Mr. Warriner,
District Superintendent, at the interuiew."'
IX. With regard to the operation of the three down trains concerned,
Howes' evidence was as follows :" I knew No. 825 was running i n two portims ixs we had a circular to that
effect and signalman Birch reminded me of this. I was offered 825 at 11.11p.m.
and I received the ' Train-enteringisection ' signal at 11.17 p.m.; I then offered
i t famuardand got it accepted. The train passed Welwyn Garden City at 11.20
p.m. when I gave ' Train-entering-Section ' signal forward, and ' Train-out-ofSection ' s i g m ? to the rear, and I placed my signals to danger as the train passed
them. I received ' Train-out-of-Section ' from Welwyn North at 11.22 p.m. I
received the ' IAttention ' bell and four beats with regard to 8 2 5 ~
at 11.20 p.m.
and I accepted the train; I received ' Train-entering-Section ' signal for i t at
11.22 p m . at which time I offered i t forward to Welwyn North and got
it accepted, but I did not pull off immediately fur the train as there was
a telephone call from the statzon and I answered it at 11.22 p.m. T o the best of
my knowledge it was the Porter's voice; he asked me i f I had asked Hatfield
ab0u.t a parcel that was left in the Hertfwd train, and I informed him that I had
not been able to get the Inspectov's offcce at Hatjield. This was the second
telephone message I had had in rega-rk to this parcel, the first telephone message
having been some time previous, but I cannot remember the time, probably 10
minutfis, this message also having been from the same man. I did not think this
telephone conversation was taking me very long, and during the time I was replying I had another telephone call on the other circuit, namely, Hatfield and
Knebworth circuit; that was from the signalman at Hatfield No. 3, and he asked
m~ i f I lhad given ' Out.'
I replied ' Yes' ( I understood signalman C r w e ' s
reference to ' Out-of-Section' si nal to be to 825 and that is why I replied
' Yes '). I thereupon immediate zgy went and pulled q s i g d s off for 8 2 5 ~ .
Perhaps a few sedonds after I had pulled o f f he struck the track circuit i n the reer
of m y home signal and the train was passing. When the train struck the track
I placed the dzstant signal at danger, and when he had passed over the track and
it had returned to ' Clear ' I placed ?he home to danger, and as I was wat&ing
the train passing me I heard a crash just against the bm. I did not kW that
the following train was approaching and I did not actually see the collision. I
was looking out at 8 2 5 passing
~
the box to see his tail lamp as he passed me, and
as near as I can say the speed was about 25 miles per hour. I am afraid I am not
a very good judge of speed. A s the train was passing me I did not send ' Trainentering-Section ' signal because I was at the windozu looking for the tail lamp,
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nor did I transmit the ' Out-of-Section ' sip.al. When the accident occlrrred I
immediately sent the sku bells ' Obstruction Danger ' sigml in both directions.
I had the conversation with signalman Crowe of H ~ f i e l dNo. 3 box. I ' h . u e
met Crowe and this was s m e zteeks ago. I got on all right with him and have
found him quite satisfactory. I do not know the name of the signalman ut
Welwyn North, but I know his Christian name is Horao,e,
I have been working quite satisfactorily with him.
W i t h regard to the U p road, about this time I do 7iot think there were any
trains. I remember the Up Stock train on the L u t m line which passed me yt
11.25 p m . , about the time of the accident. If m y memory does not fail me, thzs
train passed me just before the crash. There was also another U p train on the
U p Nain, No. 787, dhich passed !me at 11.23 p.m.; this would pass two ?ninu.tes
before the Luton train, but I cannot remember i t going by. I know f r m m,y
register that i t was refused, but I cannot remember i t . I make it a point of
making up my book immediately after making mysignals, as soon as possible.
The ' Train-out-of-Sectian ' signal for 8 2 5 ~is not recorded in my book
because I did not transmit the signal. I transmitted the ' Out-of-Section ' signal
for 8% and my conversation with signalman Crowe referred to that signal. The
alteration made i n my Block Book w i ~ hregard to ' Entering-Section ' signal
11.22 was made when I entered the acceptance of the train at 11.23 p.m. I put
in 3 in the first placebecause i n the position where I was standing I took i t for 3
on the clock, but when I got against the b w k straight with the clock I realised it
was nearer 22 tlhan 23.
I remember No. 787 U? passing me hut I cannot say at what speed it was
travelling. I cannot expbzn the fact that I recorded 11.23 p.m. as the ' Out-ofSection' signal for the U p train No. 787 and the fact t h t the Welwyn North
I feel stwe I should book it after I had
signalman records this as 11.27 p.m.
transmitted the signal. I do not think I would have transmitted the ' Out-ofSection ' signal at 11.23 p.m. to Hatjield instead of to iWelwyn N w t h . I have
never found myself doing such a thing. I made no record with regard to the
Parcels train and I do not remember that,it was offered to me, nor have I any
knowledge of any signal with regard to this traim.
The only way I Can account for the accident i s that I did not know anything
about 826. I hawe never heard of a signulmun giving ' Out-of-Section ' on the
wrong bell and I do not thinlk I have ever done it myself. I went to the book and
hooked the s i g d s as I got them and at this time I was able to as I was not overpressed with work."
Howes said he djd not think that the time which elaped between his
~ 11.20 p m . ) land his conversation with signalman
acceptance of train No. 8 % (at
Crowe was more than one minute. He heard no whistling; the windows of his
box were closed, the usual practice, " in order to hear the bells and instruments.
. . . . I have no idea how 826 got into t'he section, as I know nothing zohatever
about i t . I am quite sure I did not merlook 8 2 5 and
~ I knew all about th.is train
hud nothing about 826. . . .
There are 11 block bells in my boa a d I have at times not been quite certain
which bell was ringing, and I have usually waited for the second bell. I did no
booking at Doncaster and found it rather dificult on taking over at FVelwyn
Garden City. I have never found the telephone ,messages too much, as I let them
wait, neither do they interfere with the signalling part of the job. I anszvered
the telephone before the bell for 8 2 5 ~ ;I expect I happened to be nearer
the telephone than the block inst~u~mentI did not realise 8 % was
~ a long time
in the section. . . .
When the collision occurred i t was a complete surprise to me; I was looking
out of the window at the time for the tail lamp of 8 2 5 ~ . 1 had put tRe h m ~ e
signal back when the track was cleared. . . .
There are several telephone bells in my box, @ ~I tdo not think they would
interfere with my signalling. The work at Welwyn Garden c i t y is beaker than
I have been used to, but not a great deal hepuier than at Doncaster. I did not
feel that I wanted any assistance, but I found a little diflffcczcltyin the
booking. . . .

I have no knowledge whatever of having taken No. 826. I do not suggest
th& siglzalman Crcnue is making a mistake, but if I did accept it, I have
no recollection of doing so. . . . T h e conclusion I have come to i s that I kne7u
nothing whatever of 826, neither do I think that I belled on the wrong instrument;
I think I shmld have noticed the dgfference in the tone of the bells."
X. The circumstances of the two telephone conversations to which Howes
referred were explained by leading porter A. Jakes whose room and telephone are
on the down platform. On the first occasion, he rang up Howes soon after the
departure (11.3 p.m.) of an up passenger train, and, on the second occasion, a t
about 11.15 m., when he left duty. H e judged the latter time by the fact that
he had to wa k across the bridge and get his bicycle, 5nd that when passlng through
the booking hall he noted that the time was 11.20 p.m. I understand that the
clock there is kept a little fast.
The first conversation was to ask Howes " to ask the Hatfield Inspector i f
they had a parcel of lost p r q e r t y for W e l w y n Garden City, and, if they had not
got i t out of the Hertford train, w m l d they send someone down to the yard at
The second conversation was to
Ratfield to see i f it was still in the train."
ascertain whether Howes had heard anything; he had not, and promised to' let
,Takes know a s soon as he had been able to communicate with the Hatfield
Inspector. It was therefore arranged that Howes shour?l ring up porter Perry
who was remaining on duty till 1.30 a.m.
Inspector A. Lee, of Hatfield, stated that he had no conversation with Howes
Lhat evening, and that )he must have been out of his office when Howes rang
him up.
Conclusion.
X I . This following collision resulted from the improper entry into the
Hatfield-Welwyn Garden City section of down train No. 826 when the section
was still occupied by the preceding train, No. 8 2 5 ~ . This was brought about by
a lapse of the most serious nature on the part of signalman F. Howes of Welwyn'
Garden City; but the details of what actually happened must remain uncertain.
The crucial time was 11.23 p.m., when, according to his evidence, signalman
A. Crowe, of Hatfield No. 3 box, received the Out-of-Section signal from Howes,
for, he presumed, train No. 8 2 5 ~ ,and when he immediately offered Howes, and
received his acceptance for, train No. 826. I do not think there is any doubt that
the exchange of these two bell signals took place.
,Although Howes pleaded entire ignorance of train No. 826, and, by inference, persisted in suggesting that Crowe had permitted this train to enter the
section without authority, the telephone conversation with regard to the former
bell signal admittedly took place, and Crowe would not have initiated the verbal
inquiry had he not received the bell signal and been uncertain for the moment as
to its reliability.
There was thus subsequent verbal confirmation of the bell
communication, and Crowe is therefore free from responsibility so f~aras his
block operation is concerned; clearly Howes' reply set his mind at rest before he
lowered his signals and permitted train No. 826 to enter the section.
On the other hand, the fact that this breakdown in block working occurred
indicates that there w y misunderstanding between the two men, arising from
Crowe's brief question and Howes' briefer answer. I cannot believe that the
accidentwould have happened had the purport of Crowe's uncertainty immediately
Penetrated Howes' mind and had it caused him to realise (assuming he was
Prepared to admit his mistake) that he had wrongly transmitted the Out-ofSection signal for No. 8 2 5 without
~
having seen the train.
While the use of the telephone in connection with block operation is to be
deprecated, this means of rapid communication is necessary for a contingenc~r
such as this. But the form of the question and answer should be precise and
quite definite, leaving no loo hole for wrong assumption, and I cannot but express
'egret, a s Crowe himself id, that such an experienced and entirely reliable
signalman, as he is, was deceived by the assurance which he received from Howes.
X I I . It seems fairly certain that, a t the moment of collision, train No. 8 2 5 ~
was moving a t a speed of roughly 15 m.p.h., steam having only just been, applied
When the advanced starter came into view.
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The evidence of the shff with regard to train No. 826 is unfortunately conflicting. I t is evident that the distant signal was clear and was passed a t hioh
Wed; but the enginemen suggest that thereafter thev o h w r v ~ d2 n d nascod +to
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home signal a t danger, and that from about that location they observed the tail
~
at a distance of at least *-mile (15 seconds) from the
light of train No. 8 % when
point of collision. Their account is that the brake was then immediately applied,
but that they had no time to reverse or drop sand.
On the other hand, the three guards, riding in different parts of the train,
all good and reliable witnesses and men of long experience, emphatically stated
that they felt no brake application, though such had been noticed a short time
previously when approaching Wood Green; all three also judged that speed at
the time of the collision was normal. It is also noteworthy that the brakes should
have been exceptionally responsive, as eight of the 11 vehicles were vans, each
fitted with automatic valves, which should h,ave come into immediate operation in
the event of a full brake application.
I n mnnectioq with this evidence, Mr. Gresley, the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, also referred to certrain tests which had been carried out after the
recent accident a t Loughborough, when a train of eight coaches, travelling at
68 m.p.h., was reduced in speed to 48 m.p.h. by full brake application
after travelling 450 yards, and was stopped in 760 yards; theline was partly on
the level and partly on falling gradients of 1 in 360 to 1 in 300. I t will be noted
that the gmdient approaching Welwyn Garden City is 1 in 200 rising, and train
No. 826 comprised 11 coaches.
Having regard, therefore, to the results of the collision, to the estimated
,
to the facts that, 'although its
speed (referred to above) of train No. 8 2 5 ~ and
brake would have been immediately applied when the collision took place, it
continued forward subsequent to the impact for 216 yards, while train No. 8%
continued forward for 141 yards, I think that, a t the moment of impact, the latter
train oannot have been travelling a t much less than 65 m.p.h. I cannot but
conclude, therefore, that the enginemen, as the result no doubt of shock, were
definitely mistaken in their evidence with regard to their view of the home signal
and their estimate of where the brake was applied.
Barnes was travelling under la clear di'stant signal, probably at over, rather
than under, 70 m.p.h., and i t may be that Howes did not, in fact, replace the
home signal before the engine passed it. Indeed, it seems most unlikely that the
signal went to danger until Barnes was p u p it, and I much doubt whether
he braked his train before he realised t e situation on observing the tail light.,
merely a few seconds before impact.
XIII. The clocks at the three boxes concerned appeared, for all
purposes, to. be synchronised. The significance of the time referred to
11.23 p.m., lies in the fact that it was then that the up goods train, No. 787,
Welwyn Garden City, as recorded there by Howes and atHatfield No. 2 by signa
man Broughton. Further, and more significant still, i t was also the time recorded
by Howes for the transmission to Welwyn North of the Out-of-Sedtio
this train, although signalman H . Ball of that box did not record the
that signal till as late as 11.27 p.m., when, at the same time, accordin
evidence, he received, and recorded, the Entering-Section signal for
8 2 5 ~ ;I presume that Howes transmitted the latter a few moments
accident happened, though Howes himself did not record the signal
havin sent it. Howes could also offer no explanation with regard to the recei
by Ba 1 of the Out-of-Section signal a t 11.27 p.m. I n this connecti
Ball's evidence; he appeared to be a reliable man with a good record.
>
It is quite clear that train No. 825 was dealt with properly; it passed We
Garden City at 11.20 p.m. The next train to pass was No. 787 on the up roa
11..23 p.m.,
which time train No. 8 2 5 ~had been in the section, app
W e l w p Ga en City on the down road, for two minutes.
The belling and block indimtor work up to that time appears to 'have bee
correctly carried out. Howes had accepted train No. 8 2 5 ~at 11.20 p
t,rain entered the section at 11.21 p.m.; Howes' record shows the ac
the latter signal a t 11.23 p m . , but it was altered to 11.22 p.m., and
tion in that respect ap cared to be reasonable, though the tlme is a minute
the Hatfield record. %e also received Ball's acceptance for the tmin
p.m., and both registers tally in that respect; but there is his admitta
thereafter, he was late in lowering his signals for the train:
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Howes alleged. that the second telephone conversation with porter Jakes
intervened at this time, but the latter's evidence, which I have no reason to doubt,
indicates that this conversation took place a little earlier (possibly even before
train No. 825 passed). Howes' account was also to the effect that his conversation with Crowe interrupted that with Jakes, but this is, of course, still less
probable, bemuse at 11.23 p.m. he cannot have been speaking a t a telephone
instrument to Crowe when he transmitted the Out-of-Section signal and accepted
No. 826, viz., before Crowe initiated the conversation.
In fact, it must have been a t about this time, 11.22 p.m. to 11.B p.m., that
Howes' la se occurred, his lowering of the signals for train No. 8 2 5 having
~
been
delayed ti 1 after his conversation with Crowe, and therefore after his erronwus
transmission of the Out-of-Section signal and acceptance of train No. 826.
I n view of the evidence, and of the records of the bell signals described above
with regard to the passage of the up train at 11.23 p m . , the Company's officers
were of the opinion that Howes transmitted this Out-of-Section signal at 11.23
p m . to signalman Crowe, instead of to si mlman Ball, viz., for down train
No. 8 2 5 ~
which had not reached him, instea of for up train No. 787 d i c h ' h a d
uassed him.
They suggest that when train No. 8 % was
~ about to pass, and just before
tEe collision, he transmitted (contrary to his evidence) the Entering-Section signal
--- for it at 11.27 p.m., as recorded at Welwyn North, and that he noticed on the
adjoining instrument that he had not transmitted the Out-of-Section signal for
train No. 787; it is assumed that he would then have done so, in order to clear
the instrument as soon as he noticed it; hence the booking at Welwyn North.
I n brief the result was that Howes lowered his signals twice for the three
down trains which were runnin block to block. On the first occasion, he did this
in the usual manner after he o tained acceptance for train No. 825; but on the
second occasion, the signals were not lowered until after he had erroneously
accepted train,No. 826, on the assumption that he was still dealing with No. 8254,
for which he had already obtained acceptance ahead.
Howes did not think he operated the wron instrument in this manner; hut
Inspector Hook and Mr. Ricketh said they had ad previous personal experience
of such a mistake. For such an explanation to be acceptable, it must, of course,
be assumed that when the up train, No. 787, passed, Howes unpegged Che down
main needle, transmitted the 2 1 bell signay to Hatfield, and received the acknowledgment from Hatfield on a belt (as shown on the attached drawing) situated
2 feet 8 t inches from the bell of the corresponding Welwyn North instrument,
which is of different tone. Further, he was thereupon offered and wrongly
accepted a train (No. 826) on this same instrument, under the impression that he
was accepting a following up train; hence perhaps his suggestion that he was,
aware of the existence of train No. 8 2 5 ~but
, not of No. 826.
XIV. On the other hand, I find it 'difficultto avoid the opinion that Howes'
breakdown was due to what might certainly be expected to have been the more
likely cause, viz. forgetfulness, and inability to cope with temporary pressure
involving quick sequence of bell signals and semaphore operation. Further, hi$
state of mind at the time, as the result of the receipt of the discipline notice.
and of the telephoning of messages with regard to the missin parcel, cannot be
overlooked; it is true that \he did not urge the former, but e referred to the
latter as specifically having a bearing upon his failure.
He had dealt with 11 up and 10 down trains in 85 minutes since he had been
on duty, a number considerably above the average for the shift, and after the
passage of train No. 825, the sequence Of events appears to have become too much
for him. I t may be that when he was busiest, he was interrupted by the
conversation with Jakes.
If, for instance (contrary to his evidence, which cannot be relied upon), his
failure t b lower the signals for train No. 825A was because it entirely went out.
of his mind, Howes may have glanced at his down line block instrument, and,
seeing that it showed Train-mtered-Section, assumed that 'he had omitted to transmit the Out-of-Section signal for the previous train, No. 825, whereas, in fact, he:
had correctly done so at 11.20 pm. and had equally correctly operated the instrus e n t again in accordance with his suhseauent acceutance at tha.t timo nf
3 No. 8251, and in accordance with the entri of the Gain into the sec'tion : ~ t
11.21 ,
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If this was his mistaken assumption, and if, in consequence, he unpegged
the instrument which he intended to unpeg, he was able (because the home and
distant signals had remained a t danger) to accept, and did in fact accept,
train No. 826 a t 11.23 p.m., under the impression that i t was train No. 825A.
On receiving the Entering-Section signal a t 11.25 p.m., and after noting that
the instrument to Welwyn North showed Line Clear (in reality on account of
the previous acceptance of No. 825A a t 11.22 p.m.), he lowered his signals.
Train No. 825A had by that time been in the section for at least three minutes,
as the result of its heavy check; and No. 826, arriving in sight of the distant
signal a t about 11.264 p.m., found it clear, not having (by then) been replaced
behind No. 825A.
XV. Obviously the sequence of events, so far as the acceptance of train
No. 826 apd the lowering of the signals were concerned, must have been the
same 'whether Howes erroneously unpegged the down instrument for the up
train, No. 787, or whethp he " or ot " train No. 825A. In either case, there
was serious failure of the human e ement, and, as I have said, the Company's
officers conclude that the former-a genuine mistake of which Howes was not
lawarewas the more likely cause. Against the latter theor there is the argument that Howes would normally have asked for Line-Clear rom Welwyn North
on the receipt of the Entering-Section. signal for No. 826 from Hatfield' a t
11.25 p.m., and one would have expected him to have noticed that his instrument
was already showing Line-Clear cfor No. 825A); but by that time he had
undoubtedly lost grasp of the situation, and his only explanation was that he
could remember nothing about train No. 826.
While he said that in the whole of his experience, since 1912, he had never
transmitted the Out-of-Section bell signal in the wrong direction, he admitted
that he " found a little difficulty in the booking " a t Welwyn Garden City when
he took up the work, and that the maximum period which elapsed between
operating his block instruments and enterin up his register " might possibly
have been three minutes ". At times also he ad " not been quite certain which
bell was ringing, and I have usually waited for the second bell ".
I have questioned him on three occasions in connection with this accident,
the last being on the 9th August, by which date it was felt that he had fully
recovered from the shock. Mr. Hodson, the Station' Master, referred to him as
a " quiet, almost peculiarly quiet, man, and i t is diffccult to get anything out of
him ". Signalman Birch emphasised the same characteristic, and Inspector Hook
said he had to " drag everything out of him, as he was not at all forthcoming
H e is obviously a man of quite unusual temperament, of very reserved demeanour,.
and with marked hesitancy of expression. I doubt also whether he has the power,
and habit of rapid thought, so essential in such a responsible position on a
high-speed main line with comparatively short sections on either side. I n addjtion, there is the operation of two single lines, one of which (Luton) carrie
considerable traffic.
XVI. The number of trains per hour throughout the day averaged 12.9
in 1934, and varied from 12 in April to 13 in August, there being 106 and 107
during the two day shifts and 81 during the night shift. The fact has already been
mentioned that Howes had dealt with 21 trains in 85 minutes, viz., 15 per hour;
on the 14th June, between 5'.10 p.m. and 6.27 p.m., signalman Birch also
handled 27 trains, viz., 21 per hour. The box contains 45 working levers;
the illustration of the instrument shelf, with its fl block bells, is attach
There are also five telegraph instruments, and in addition to the telephone U
for traffic control purposes, there is a telephone and switchboard, to whlc
three omnibus circuits (with respectively 7, 15, and 7 instruments on them)
connected, having five trembler bells4ne in each circuit, one on the instrum
and one for the ring-off signal.
When the marks were last taken in December, 1934, (317'5 per hour), th
number of telephone and telegraph written and verbal messages dealt with dail
other than those for operation and control purposes amounted to 10 and
respectively; there were also nine switching operations in connection wi
extraneous conversations. When I watched the working of the box on the morn
ing of the 31st July, I formed the impression that these figures may not f
represent the amount of such work, at any rate a t busy periods, or when circ
stances are exceptional.
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I n these circumstances, it follows that the matter of the selection and fitness
of Howes for promotion to this post arises. I have therefore included in the
foregoing evidence the opinions of the Inspectors who were in touch with him a t
Ranskill and Doncaster; also the evidence in full of Inspector Hook, who was
responsible for passin,g him as competent, and for authorising his appointment
on the day of his examination, the l l t h May.
I understand that his promotion had not been unusually rapid; i t had been
carried out in accordance with the system of selection by seniority among those
applying for such appointments. He commenced duty as a signalman in July,
1912, at Navenby, between Grantham and Lincoln, and left there in October,
1921, for Kirton. H e was transferred from Kirton to Ranskill in April, 1932,
on promotion from Class 4 to Class 3, and again to Doncaster A in February,
1933, on promotion from Class 3 to Class 2. H e entered the Class 1 grade on
the l l t h May when he toolr oharge at Welwyn Garden City. The rise in pay
on each of these promotions was 5s. per week.
Ranskill box is on the main line near Retford, and operates high-speed
traffic in both directions; it has 33 working levers, and Howes took 17 days to
learn the duties. A t Doncaster, he took 23 days; this box has 23 working levers
and operates up traffic only, partly under Permissive Regulations; it is a busy
box. He explained that he took as long as five weeks to learn the duties a t
Yelwyn Garden City, owing to the strangeness to him of the- traffic i n the
district; but this very fact, in my opinion, seems to indicate that possibly he
may have been below average, though I was assured that this period was not
unusual in the experience of the Company's officers for. a box of this character,
and particular1 for a man not used to the district. I t will be noted also that
signalman ~ i r c considered
i
that, though Howes had grasped the work satisfactorily and was fit to act as a signalman a t Welwyn Garden City, he knew
nothing about track circuiting when he arrived.
But I do not wish these criticisms to be misunderstood. Inspectors Shores
and Chamberlain, who examined and supervised Howes' work, for three years,
while he was a t Ranskill and Doncaster, spoke well of him, the former (who
supervised between 500 and 600 signalmen) referring to him as up to average;
further, Inspector Hook himself said that he had " every confidence " that Howes
" would carry on the job satisfactorily".
On the other hand; Hook, unlike the other Inspectors, had previous experience as a .signalman, and would have preferred another man for the vacancy
which Howes filled; also Mr. Riclrett expressed the opinion that in 1926 he would
not have expected Howes to have taken over a Class 1 box. Hook, therefore,
certainly took the right course in allowing Howes as long tuition as he re uired;
but I think the facts show that in the end he was really deceived as to owes'
suitability for the post.
Moreover, Hook has never refused to pass a signalman, and in the circumstances I feel that he would have been wise, in this instance, to have obtained a
confirmatory opinion, as the result of interview, by referring the 'appointment to
Mr. Warriner, his District Superintendent.
Indeed, it transpired that, as
Rowes came from Doncaster, Mr. Warriner only met 'him for the first time when
Howes got into trouble after he had been in the district for six weeks.
The incident of the 18th May, a week after he took over, commenced with a
larity, but i t finally involved a serious question of discipline, as the
result of
irrej?uowes' readiness to hush u p the matter with the driver concerned, and
his refusal to make the subsequent report whicb was called for. Indeed, I understand that a t the interview a t King's Cross on the 4th June, Mr. Warriner had to
yarn Howes that a more serious view, even than the administration of a; severe
reprimland, might be taken of the matter when the Superintendent came to deal
mit'h it.
I t is true that the Superintendent's decision merely confirmed what transpired
at the interview, and that Howes did not complain that the notice did more than
come a s a surprise to him; indeed, it may be that its receipt relieved him from
apprehension of a more serious penalty, such as removal from the box. But I
doubt whether it can be seriously urged that the receipt of the notice, as he came
on duty, was unlikely to affect his efficiency, and the incident which gave rise to it
was also significant of an undisciplined mind, which might prove unequal to
maintaining the standard expected of main line signalmen.
- I n all the circumstances, therefore, I find i t difficult to satisfv mvself that

&

Summary and Recommeridations.
XVI1.-(1) This regrettable disaster was caused by breakdown of Absolute
Block Working, train No. 826 having been permitted to enter the Hatfield-Welwyn
Garden City section while the section was still occupied by the preceding train,
No. 8 2 5 ~ . This was broueht about bv a serious laase on the art of signalman
F. Howes, of Welwyn ~ G d e nCity.
Either he inadvertently transmitted the 0zc.t-of-Sectionbell signal and cleared
the down block instrument for an up t ~ a i nwhich was passing a t the time, or he
operated the instrument with intention and accepted the following train, No. 8826,
having overlooked train No. 8 % ~ . The effect of either mistake was the same,
and, a t King's Langley, nothin but continuous hack circuiting will assuredly
sa,feguard such a violation of the !i rst principles of block working.
(2) I have no reason to doubt that the enginemen of train No. 826 were on
the alert, and, therefore, I do not think that they can be criticised; they were
Fortunate to escape asthey did, and i t was still more fortunate that the en ne
was not derailed. I agree with the Chief Mechanical Engineer in thinking t at,
ha& re ard to the results of the collision, the relative speed of the two trains
was "so;ething between 50 a.& 55 m.p.h.," viz., No. 8 2 5 ~%as under steam
accele~atingat about 15 m.p.h., while No. 826, with the brake fully applied,
overtook i t at a speed of not less than 65 m.p.h.
I n the rare event of such error on the part of the signalman, the second
line of defence depends upon the vigilance of the driver and the efficiency of the
tail light protecting the obstruction; the latter point has received cons~derabl~
attention lately. I think the decision, taken in the case of this Company as
long ago as 1924, to dispense with the additional two side lights on passenger
trains is to be regretted from the point of view that, in an emergency, such
as occurred on this occasion, the pattern of three red. lights is more easily
recognisable than a single one, and thus. provides a far more conspicuous and
arresting danger signal to a driver, who may be approaching at high speed and
is unaware of the obstruction.
(3) I n this case, as train No. 8 2 5 ~had not reached the track circuit (200
yards long) in rear of the home signal when the second acceptance .(for
train No. 826) was given, apparently the accident would have been prevented had
the controls on the block instrument by this track circuit been such that, once
Line-Clear has been,transmitted, i t could not have been transmitted a second tinle
uutil the track circuit had been occupied and cleared. This should be combined
with the Company's normal equipment (which was not installed), by which the
starting signal at Hatfield also would be released once only by each block acceptance.
I recommend that consideration be given to this suggestion, with a view
to the application of the additional control in suitable places, such as Welwyn
Garden City, where such track circuits exist and where releases (which are
objectionable) are not likely to be needed except to deal with emergencies.
Modernisation of equipment a t Hatfield also ap ears to be desirable, in view
of the hea and high-speed nature of the t r ic, but, as already stated, the
absence of t e Company's usual controls there had no bearing upon the accident.
It is also desirable to record the fact that direct means (at the distant signal)
of intermittent Automatic Train Control would not have had preventive effect.
(4) I have examined the arrangement of the block instrument shelf; the
distance, centre to centre, between the instruments concerned is 3 ft. 6a ins.,
and they are satisfactorily situated with regard to the levers below them. The
circumstances of this accident illustrate the desirability of giving general consideration to the best position, designation, and possibly to the colouring, of
block instruments, in order to differentiate between them as much as possible;
the only specific suggestioa which I can make is that the difference in tone of
block bells should be accentuated, or that indicator shutters should be fitted;
a comparatively simple matter, to show which bell has sounded.
(5) As at King's Langley, this failure in block working was not safe uarded,
as I think i t might have been, by precise phraseology in the subsequent te ephonic
conversation between the signalmen concerned. While the use of this means of
communication in connection with block working is permissible only in exceptional circumstances, I recommend definite prohibition, unless the conversation
is formally phrased, is duly recordea in the registers of each of the signalmen
concerned, and is therefore open to supervision.
1
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I suggest that the attention of the Railway Companies be drawn to this
matter; it is noteworthy that in their standard Block Telegraph Regulations,
one Company insists upon reference to the full description of the train in circumstances such as those under consideration, and another Company prescribes
. formal conversation in connection with Regulation 11, which deals with the
action to be taken when a train is an unusually long time in the section.
(6) Besides the block bells, of which there are 11, and of which the tone is
difficult to differentiate, frequent code signals on four of the five bells of the
telephone circuits land on the five single needle telegraph instruments have to
be interpreted by the signalman. There is no doubt that shortly before his breakdown Howes was interrupted by the telephone conversation with the porter about
a matter-a
assenger's missing parcel-which was entirely unconnected with
his line of t ought relative to train sequence. The porter was using Howes
not merely as a telephone exchange operator, but as a transmitter of his
inquiries; I understand that such procedure and the telephone switching
arrangements are not uncommon.
In these circumstances, consideration appears to be necessary with regard
the provision of a telephone and booking lad to assist the signalman, and
h assistance is provided here during holiday and rush periods. While this
y not be justified on the night shift, which was the period concerned, I suggest
at the signalman should be relieved of the distraction caused by the use of
the telephone, except for operating purposes, by locating a switchboard in the
booking office, by which local calls on traffic matters should be connected to a
through circuit, without his intervention. I realise that this matter concerns
the grading and pay of signalmen; but where the Company has decided not to
provide a telephone and booking lad, the removal, so far as is practicable, of
all extraneous telephone operation from important signal boxes appears to be
hly desirable.
(7) It was not allege& as was the case at Stoke Works Ju,nction in 1924,
that the disciplinary notice, which was received by signalman Howes when he
mme on duty, had any effect on his efficiency, 'and, of course, it would not have
been handed to him had the District Su erintendent thought that any risk
would have resulted. It is also true, I un erstand, that there was no departure
from recognised practice, and the Company's officers did not consider that paragraph 25 of their confidential instructions was contravened, the notice having
been of a confirmatory character, and not in the nature of a first intimation
of the punishment awarded. On principle, however, I recommend that in future
all such notices-which state the charge and the punishment, and intimate the
right of appeal--&oul& be delivered to signalmen at the end' of their turn of
duty, particularly when serious misdemeanour is concerned, as on this occasion.
(8) Apart from the foregoing remarks with regard to procedure, equipment,
., Howes' failure,in my opinion, proved that, though he had a good previous
ord, he was not really fit to shoulder the work (including,the distractions) and
responsibility attaching to Welwyn Garden City box. With regard to the selection
by seniority for appointments of main line signalmen, strict regard is paid to
the general suitability of applicants; but in this respect, however satisfactory
a man's reports may be, it seems essential that the responsible officer, that is to
say the District Superintendent, or his Assistant, should satisfy himself by
personal contact before training is commenced, and certainly before the appointment is made. I understand that the Company propose to adopt procedure on
these lines in future.
(9) The maintenance of the high standard of efficiency, .which signalmen
?re expected to lattain, is of great importance, having regard to the increasing
Intricacy of e uipment, pressure of traffic, introduction of power working, and
reduction in t e number of boxes. The signalling school at Retford was closed
t 1926, I presume on grounds of economy; it was for the training of porters
and others as signalmen, and of itads in telegraphy, etc. While the Com any has
corn lete system of education (including s~gnalling)for their clerica staff, I
:feel t at the introduction of well-organised classes of lectures and/or correspondence courses for the wages grades would have a mind-bmadenin effect and
be beneficial in facilitating the technical education of signalmen, whi e affording
ems for intercourse and exchange of ideas between officers and staff.
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serious collision, the outstanding feature was the service rendered by the Buckeye
coupler, as a safeguard against telescoping, in its application, with Pullmlan
vestibules, to heavy steel underframes. The results indicated that this coupler:
with its rubber buffering, was instrumental in preventing la heavier casualty list
in the rear coaches of train No. 82.5~and in the leading coaches of No. 826. The
last vehicle, No. 141,of the former train bore the main shock, and it would
obviously.be impracticable to provide an type of coach to, resist forces of the
magnitude which must have been involve2 Further, the suitability and security
of this coupler were illustrated by the fact that the intermediate vehjiclesof tnaih
No. 826, which were not so fitted, became separated and wrecked, and
were responsible for the partial telescoping of the third coach of this train.
Since 1896 all new corridor stock, both for the Great Northern andEast Coast
services, has been fitted with Buckeye couplers and Pullman vestibules; steel under-~
frames were not adopted for such stock until 1905. There still remains, however, a proportion of corridor stock, built prior to 1923 by the other constituent
Companies of the Group, which was not fitted with this coupler, and some of italso is not provided with electric lighting. 'The Chief Mechanical Engineer
informed me that an increased programme of construction is now being undertaken, and I strongly recommend acceleration in this respect; it affords the
principal means by which fuller use of both features (the Buckeye coupler and.
electric lighting) can be attained. Re-e uipnent of this nature h= also the'
advantage that expenditure thereon is re ated to mobile and revenue earning
assets, while, at the same time, i t affords immedi'ak benefit to various industries.:
. I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
A. H. L. MOUNT,
Lieut.-Colonel.
The Secretary,
Ministry of Transport.
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APPENDIX I.
Formation, of T r a h No. 8258; a l l B-wheeled bogie vehicles, Buckeye coupled, elertrirnlly
lighted :-

No.
4441

123

41809

42364

4223

22942

22208

CZass a n d Particz6Zars.
Atlantic t m e %cylinder engine with a &wheeled tender.
Weight 112 tons 14 cwt.
Brake van.
Built 1914:
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 25 tons 15 cwt.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Composite Brake.
Built 1906.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 30 tons 4 .cwt.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Third class.
guilt 1806.
~ t e e l ' f r a m e ,wood body.
Weight 29 tons S cwt.
Composite Brake.
Built 1915.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 34 tons 4 cwt.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Third class.
Built 1931.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 33 tons 10 cwt.
Third class.
Built 1928.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 33 tons 10 cwt.

-

Damage.
Nil.
Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

,

Class and Partimlars.
Third class.
Built 1924.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 34 tons 6 cwt.
Third class.
Built 190s.
Wood frame, wood body.
Weight 32 tons 10 cwt.
Third class.
I
Built 1924.
Steel frame, wood body.
Weight 34 tons 6 cwt.
Third class.
Built 1924.
Steel frame, -wood body.
Weight 34 tons 5 cwt..
Third class brake.
Built 1920.
Steel frame, wood body.
,Weight 28 tons 18 cwt.
Emergency tools and appliances.

-

-

Damage.
Nil.

vestibule door a t south end
damaged.
Buokeye coupler a t rear
end twisted, frame bent
and headstock damaged.
Badly damaged a t rear end
and both bogies knocked
off.

ttion of Train No. 826, all 8-wheeled bogie uehie1es:Clasa and Particulars,

Damage.

K3 type Scylinder engine, 2-6-0,with a &wheeled tender. Front buffer beam and
smoke box door b a d b
Weight 123 tons 4 cwt.
bent.
Pony truck damaged.
Piston valve guide broken.
Union link broken.
Front
footplate
badly
damaged.
Brake gear damaged.
Left-hand spectacle (safety
glass) broken.
Headstock a t south end
Brake van.
bent.
Built 192%
Cell boxes, dynamo and
Steel frame, wood body.
brake gear damaged.
Buckeye couplers.
Weight 26 tons 18 cwt.
Electric lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Nil.
Third class.
Built 1906.
Steel frame, wood body.
Buckeye couplers.
Weight 29 tons 7 cwt.
Eleotric lighting.
Partially telescoped and
Camposite.
very badly damaged ;
Built 1910.
trailing wheels of the
Steel frame, wood body.
trailing
bogie derailed.
Buckeye couplers.
Weight 30 tons 12 cwt.
Electric lighting.
Wrecked.
Brake van.
Built 1902.
Wood frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
,Weight 21 tons.
Gas lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
'Wrecked.
Brake van.
Built 1900.
Wood frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
Weight 21 tons.
Gas lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.

Glass and Particulars.

Brake van.
Built 1900.
,Wood frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
Weight 21 tons.
Gas lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Composite Brake.
Built 1907.
Steel frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
(Weight 28 tons 16' cwt.
Electric lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Brake van.
Built 1922.
Steel frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
c.
Weight 22 tons 18 cwt.
Gas lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Brake van.
Built 1902.
Wood frame, wood body.
Screw couplings.
Weight 21 tons.
Gas lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Brake van.
Built 1912.
Steel frame, wood body.
Buckeye couplers.
Weight 23 tons 10 cwt.
Eleotric lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.
Brake van.
Built 1909.
Steel frame, wood body.
Buckeye couplers.
Weight 25 tons 6 cwt.
Electric lighting.
Emergency tools and appliances.

Wrecked.
,

4
Very badly damaged and
telescoped a t rear; derailed.

Wrecked.

buffer
Frame - buckled,
broken ; not derailed.

,

Nil.

Nil.

13th June, 1935.
T o :Signalman F. Howes,
Welwyn Garden City.
With reference t o the interview which you had with me on the 4th June, 1935, concerning YO?::
irregular working i n connection with the 12.42:p.m. Express Passenger Train, Hitchin t o
Cross, on May lath, 1935, and your failure t o carry out your Station Master's instructions
connection with submitting a report respecting same.
It has been decided you should be severely reprimanded and the case recorded on your S
history and warned if there is any further trouhle both a s regards block irregularities a
t o obey the Station Master's instructions, the question of you being allowed t o remain in Y
present position will be considered.
Any appeal which you may desire t o make against this decision must be mad
personally in writing so as t o reach me within seven days of this date. You may be ac
at any interview which you may be granted by a spokesman who may either be another
or a representative nominated by your Union;
(Sgd.) F. WARRINER,
District ~ n ~ e r i n t e n d e
850 8/35 P. St. Q. 3781 13
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